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Governor Phil Murphy ·�GovMurphy Feb 15
Today is a good day. I am proud to announce that we're accelerating New 
Jersey's goal of reaching a 100% clean energy future ahead by 15 years – 
from 2050 to 2035.

We’ve turned our vision for a greener tomorrow into a roadmap to guide 
us along the way.

NJ Office of Climate Action and the Green Economy and 2 others
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New Jersey EDA ·�NewJerseyEDA 21h
Ensuring Black & Latino entrepreneurs have access to capital will drive 
innovation across . Read more from  on how the 
nation's first Black and Latino Seed Fund aims to break down barriers & 
build a strong NJ economy.

�NJGov @blackenterprise

blackenterprise.com
Black Firms Help Run $20 Mil Fund To Supply Div…
Two Black VC firms were among investment 
managers chosen to oversee $20 million seed …

2 5 16 10.9K

Governor Phil Murphy ·�GovMurphy 1h
This  is why the “Seinfeld Bill" is so important. 

In New Jersey, telemarketers have to provide their name, mailing address, 
and telephone number within 30 seconds of a call — establishing much-
needed transparency.

Attorney General Matt Platkin ·�NewJerseyOAG 18h
Have you received a robocall lately? We are joining a multistate 
lawsuit to stop one company responsible for billions of unsolicited 
calls. bit.ly/3MS7BiK

33 17 104 22K
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